Using three panel datasets (the matched CPS, the SIPP, and the newly available Longitudinal Employment and Household Dynamics (LEHD) data), we examine trends in male earnings instability in recent decades. In contrast to several papers that find a recent upward trend in earnings instability using the PSID data, we find that earnings instability has been remarkably stable in the 1990s and the 2000s. We find that job changing rates remained relatively constant casting doubt on the importance of labor market "churning." We find some evidence that earnings instability increased among job stayers which lends credence to the view that greater reliance on incentive pay increased instability of worker pay. We also find an offsetting decrease in earnings instability among job changers due largely to declining unemployment associated with job changes. One caveat to our findings is that we focus on men who have positive earnings in two adjacent years and thus ignore men who exit the labor force or re-enter after an extended period. Preliminary investigation suggests that ignoring these transitions understates the rise in earnings instability over the past two decades.
I. Introduction
The U.S. labor market witnessed an extraordinary increase in wage and earnings inequality during the 1970s and the 1980s. This rise in inequality was comprised of both a growing gap in earnings across individuals as well as growing within-person variance in earnings. Gottschalk and Moffitt (1994) were the first to document the rise in this latter component, referred to in the literature as earnings instability. They and other papers which followed (for example Haider (2001) and Cameron and Tracy (1998)) roughly reached the following conclusion: earnings instability increased dramatically during the 1970s and reached a peak during the 1982 recession but since that period has declined to the late 1970s level. These earlier studies cover the period up to the mid 1990s. What has happened to earnings instability since then?
A number of recent papers ( (Dynan, Elmendorf, and Sichel (2008) and Shin and Solon (2008) ) and a prominently cited book, The Great Shift by Jacob Hacker, report a new upward trend in earnings instability in this decade. However, these works have largely relied on a single data source, the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). A notable exception is a study conducted by the Congressional Budget Office (Dahl, DeLeire, and Schwabish (2007) ) which uses Social Security earnings history data and finds no evidence of a recent rise.
Our first goal in this paper is to bring different data sets to bear on the conflicting findings regarding the recent rise in earnings instability. Given that Cameron and Tracy (1998) had earlier found that instability trends in the matched CPS were similar to those in the PSID, we view it as particularly useful to extend their analysis into the recent period. We also bring two additional panel datasets into the analysis for comparison: the Survey of Income and Program Participation and the newly available Longitudinal Employment and Household Dynamics (LEHD) data. While results from these data cover a shorter time span in the case of the SIPP, and 1992-2003 in the case of the LEHD), they have an important advantage over the CPS in that they follow movers. With the LEHD data we can also potentially link job changing and earnings instability outcomes for individuals to detailed employer characteristics, a possibility we discuss at the end of the paper.
Our second goal is to understand the contributing factors to the earnings instability trend. We assess two potential channels. First is increasing job separations and job instability. Second is an increase in the importance of bonuses and performance pay which could lead to greater earnings instability among those not changing jobs. A large literature has investigated whether job instability increased with the earlier increase in earnings instability. Using CPS data, Farber (1998) , Jaeger and Stevens (1998) , Neumark, Polsky and Hansen (1998) find that job separation rates did not increase through the 1980s. Gottschalk and Moffitt (1999) use the monthly SIPP data and find no evidence of an increase in job separation rates in the 1980s and the 1990s. Farber (1998) finds that while overall rates of job loss did not change, job loss among high-tenure male workers increased leading to a decline in long-term employment. With regards to performance pay, a recent paper by Lemieux, Macleod, and Parent (2006) attributes a significant portion of the rise in cross sectional earnings inequality to the increasing prevalence of performance-pay contracts. An interesting extension is to ask whether performance pay also leads to greater earnings instability. Lemieux, Macleod, and Parent (2008) find that performance pay contracts lead to greater wage flexibility in the face of local labor market shocks although they do not discuss explicitly whether performance pay leads to greater earnings instability overall.
To assess the importance of these potential channels leading to earnings instability, we decompose overall instability into three components: 1) earnings instability among job stayers 2) earnings instability among job leavers and 3) fraction of job stayers (which is the inverse of job separation rates). Our preliminary findings are as follows.
1) In contrast to recent papers that document a new upward trend using the PSID data, we find that earnings instability has been remarkably stable in the 1990s and the 2000s. Earnings instability is strongly correlated with the business cycle, rising during recession years. However, a notable pattern in recent decades is the weakening relationship between earnings instability and the aggregate unemployment rate. While aggregate unemployment rates were lower in the 1990s and the 2000s, earnings instability continues to remain at a relatively high level.
2) We examine the separate contributions of wages and weeks worked to earnings instability and find that wage instability increased modestly. Instability of weeks worked peaked in 1982 and continued to trend down in the 1990s and the 2000s.
3) We find that the fraction of workers who do not change jobs (defined as having the same employer over two years) is relatively constant and if anything exhibits a counter-cyclical pattern. Workers change jobs during good times and stay put during bad times similar to the pattern observed among industry changers (Murphy and Topel (1987) ). Consistent with other papers in this literature, we do not see a secular rise in job separation and job changing rates in the recent period. 4) We do find some evidence using the CPS that earnings instability increased among job stayers which lends credence to the view that greater reliance on incentive pay may have increased instability of worker pay. However, we do not find a similar result in the SIPP. We plan to investigate the reasons behind these conflicting results in the future.
5)
We also find an offsetting decrease in earnings instability among job changers due to declining unemployment associated with job change. This result should be interpreted with caution, however, in that our analysis focuses on men who have positive earnings in two adjacent years and thus ignores men who exit the labor force or re-enter after an extended period. Our preliminary investigation suggests that incorporating these men into the sample would lead to rising instability over the past two decades.
Our paper is structured as follows. In section II, we briefly describe our data sets (a more extensive description is in the appendix) and the different sample selection statements used. Section III describes the main earnings instability trends, including our separate examination of wage and weeks instability. Section IV reports the decomposition across job stayers and job leavers. Section V summarizes and describes our plans for future work.
II. The Data
Our empirical results all involve estimates of the variance of year-to-year changes in earnings for men. Here we discuss construction of our three sets of data. We have tried to use consistent sample selection and variable construction rules across data sets where the available information allows. We use the first year of each year-to-year change to date the change in all of our results (e.g. the 2000-2001 change is dated as 2000 in our figures).
A. Matched CPS
We construct matched March CPS files applying the algorithm suggested by Madrian and Lefgren (1999) to files from survey years 1968-2008 (see appendix for details of the matching process). Because the CPS does not follow sample members who move away from the originally sampled address, it is important to note that the matched sample includes only people who did not change address between the two March interviews that provide the information we need. Our first task with the CPS data is to replicate and extend the results in Cameron and Tracy (1998) . We then switch to a slightly different sample and empirical specification based on Shin and Solon (2008) to provide results that are comparable to their PSID results over the last 10 years.
For both sets of CPS results we use a sample of men who have non-zero earnings and weeks in both years, and do not have allocated earnings. 1 Because we cannot match across all years, we end up with 32 two-year panels. We focus on wage and salary earnings and ignore self-employment earnings. Weeks worked last year are based on the retrospective questions regarding the previous year. Prior to the 1976 survey, weeks worked are reported only on a bracketed basis, making comparison across years difficult.
To address this issue, we imputed weeks worked for the pre-1976 years in the following manner. We computed average weeks worked by bracketed weeks worked, weeks unemployed, and weeks in the labor force categories using the 1976-1980 surveys and merged these conditional averages into the pre-1976 data. 2 Cameron and Tracy (1998)  by taking first difference in the residuals as in the following:
1 Eliminating allocated earnings is critical for the March files. Following Cameron and Tracy (1998) , p. A-4 we delete all individuals who did not respond to questions on the March supplement and had imputations on the majority of questions. 2 When we compare our results to Cameron and Tracy (1998) we match to their sample selection criteria and variable definitions as closely as possible. See the description of these criteria in the appendix.
We follow their method and select a sample of men who are 18-63 in the first year, and delete individuals who report they did not work at least part of last year due to student status as well as individuals who are classified as self-employed workers last
year. We trim outliers in the sample by deleting the top and bottom 1.5 percent of the earnings distribution in each year. Separately for each year, we regress log of annual wage and salary earnings on a quartic function in age, indicator variables for four education categories (high school dropout, high school graduate, some college, and college graduate), and indicator variables for six broad industry groups. For each year, we estimate the transitory variance as one half of the variance of year-to-year differences in wage residuals. Our results that decompose earnings instability into wage and weeks instability follow the same method but we first construct weekly wages by dividing annual wage and salary earnings by weeks worked last year.
For our results that compare to Shin and Solon (2008) , we focus on a sample of men who are 25-59 in both years. We also trim the outliers of the sample by deleting the top and bottom 1 percent in each year, leaving us with a total of 195,057 observations on 32 year-to-year differences, or about 6,100 observations per year. Following their methods, we regress the yearly changes in the (log) wage and salary earnings on a quadratic function in age for each year and report the standard deviation of the residuals from this regression as a measure of earnings instability. We define job stayers as those who reported having only one employer in year t and t+1 (not including multiple job holding), worked at least 39 weeks in both years, who reported both zero spells of unemployment and zero unemployment weeks in both years. 3
B. Survey of Income and Program Participation
Constructing SIPP panels that are comparable to the PSID and the CPS is more challenging because of the different periodicity of the SIPP. Each SIPP panel comes from a nationally representative sample of households in the civilian non-institutionalized U.S. population. We utilize the 1984-1988, 1990-1993, 1996, 2001 and 2004 panels. 4 Sample members within each panel are randomly divided into four rotation groups of roughly equal size. One rotation group is interviewed each month, and asked to report information about the previous four months. Thus, each sample member is interviewed once every 4 months over the life of the panel. One benefit of the SIPP panels is that, unlike the CPS, individuals who move are followed and interviewed at the new addresses.
Our SIPP results follow the sample selection and measures in Shin and Solon (2008) . We exclude imputations for missing values and exclude individuals with wage and salary earnings missing for any of the months within the two-year period. We also exclude individuals with zero calendar year weights within the two-year period. We then aggregate monthly data within a calendar year to measure annual earnings. Age is Following Shin and Solon (2008) we first regress the annual change in log of wage and salary earnings on a quadratic function in age and report the standard deviation of the residuals from this regression. To examine difference in earnings instability for job stayers and others, we focus on the main job and define as stayers those who have the same employer id number in March of the first and March of the second year. All others, including those who have not found a new employer by the following March, are lumped together as "non-stayers." When estimating earnings instability for two groups, we run the regression of earnings changes on age pooling all individuals and then calculate the standard deviation of the residuals separately by group.
C. LEHD
The LEHD database draws much of its data from complete sets of unemployment insurance quarterly earnings records for a subset of U.S. states. The database includes records for 1990 to 2004, though some states only have data for a subset of those years.
The files provide longitudinal information on workers, employers, and the links between them. The workers' earnings records can be linked to characteristics of their employer gathered in quarterly administrative reports and through Census Bureau business censuses and surveys. Basic demographic data are also available for workers, including age and gender. In this draft, we use data on the 11 states for which we have earnings for all four quarters of years 1992-2003. 5 We use a sample of men between the ages 25 and 59 as of the end of both years, who have earnings from at least one employer in at least one quarter in both years, and for whom neither gender nor age is imputed. We sum quarterly earnings from all employers in a calendar year to obtain annual earnings. We trim outliers by deleting the top and bottom 1 percent of (summed) earnings in each year. After applying these sample restrictions, we have an average of 14.7 million records per year for the earnings change regressions. To approximately match our SIPP definition, in the LEHD results stayers are defined as those having the same highest-earnings employer in the first quarter of both years.
III. Recent Trends in Earnings Instability

A. Overall trends
We begin our examination of trends in earnings instability by applying methods used in earlier analyses to clearly identify sources of differences in comparing our results to others. As detailed in discussion of the matched CPS data above, we first apply methods from Cameron and Tracy (1998) to matched CPS files to estimate the transitory variance of the log earnings residual. We do so both to verify that our results do not differ significantly from theirs for the years of overlap and to examine recent trends using a consistent methodology.
Their conclusions based on aggregate trends in earnings instability up to 1996 were that (a) earnings instability was higher in the mid-1990s than in the late 1960s and early 1970s, but (ignoring business-cycle effects) it had declined more or less steadily since its peak in the early 1980s; and (b) earnings instability was very sensitive to macroeconomic conditions as measured by the unemployment rate. We find somewhat lower levels of earnings instability overall, and a more modest decline in instability in the 1990s, but as data for 1996-2003, we find very similar estimates of earnings instability over that period. We expect to have access to more recent data and a somewhat larger set of states in a few months. Figure 1 illustrates, we replicate the basic patterns they found. The additional years of evidence indicate that instability remained relatively stable in the 1990s, with only a modest increase during the last recession. Based on their evidence from the PSID, Shin and Solon concluded that after trending upwards in the 1970s, instability did not show a clear trend over the following years until climbing again after 1998. Up until 1998, our CPS estimates are very similar to their PSID estimates: the CPS estimates rise slightly less than their PSID estimates do over the 1970s and early 1980s, but then similarly show little evidence of any trend after that point through the late 1990s. But after that point, the pattern in the CPS looks notably different. In the CPS, there is an increase in instability at the beginning of the 2001 recession, but it declines as the economy recovers in the following years, while in the PSID instability continues to increase substantially.
Given that the PSID and CPS show quite different recent trends, additional evidence from other data sources seems quite valuable. With that in mind, Figure 3 adds estimates from the SIPP and the LEHD database to the plot in Figure 2 . The level of instability estimated using SIPP data is close to but slightly lower than that found in the CPS (and the PSID), but estimates seem to have more year to year variation. The LEHD estimates are substantially higher but generally have less year-to-year variation. The trends in the SIPP estimates appear consistent with our finding in the CPS that instability has not shown a trend increase since the late 1990s-if anything the pattern in the SIPP suggests a slight downward trend. The LEHD estimates are increasing towards the end of the sample period, but given that the series ends in 2002 that may simply be a business cycle effect. Table 1 presents comparisons across three data sets, the PSID, the CPS, and the SIPP.
We omit the LEHD in this comparison due to the large difference in the level of earnings instability. 6 We highlight years which are business cycle peaks or closest to a peak given the data availability. We find that the earnings instability (as measured by the standard deviation of log earnings changes) increased both in the PSID and the CPS over the Overall, evidence from the CPS and our other sources cast doubt on the reliability of the recent sharp upward trend in earnings instability found in the PSID. However, we note a puzzle: there is clearly cyclical variation in earnings instability, and over roughly the first 2 decades for which we have evidence from the CPS, changes in instability closely track changes in the aggregate unemployment rate; but over the second half of our CPS sample period, the unemployment rate has declined substantially, while instability remained relatively constant. We illustrate this contrast in Figure 4 . While we find that instability does not appear to be increasing, it might still be reasonable to ask why it has not decreased more.
B. Role of wages and weeks of work
We next examine the contributions of wages and weeks worked to earnings instability.
We use total earnings divided by weeks worked to construct average weekly wages, in which case log earnings is simply the sum of log hours and log weekly wages. Instability in log earnings can then be decomposed into instability of log wages and log weeks (plus a covariance term which we ignore for now). 7 Figure 5 plots these transitory variances.
The results shown in the graph are consistent with Cameron and Tracy's findings through the mid-1990s, and show no change from the long-term pattern in the intervening years:
the transitory variance in annual weeks of work has trended slightly downwards (with substantial cyclical variation), while the variance in weekly wages has had a modest but steady upward trend.
The CPS evidence implies that the lack of a trend in instability over the last 20 years reflects a combination of two modest but off-setting trends: less variability in how continuously men are employed offset by somewhat more variability in how much they are paid when working. Variability of employment can come from two sourcestemporary layoffs at a continuing job or time off between jobs. Variability of wages can similarly come either from more variation in wages on a continuing job (e.g. through 6 We plan to explore the causes of this difference in a separate paper. 7 Preliminary investigation revealed that the covariance term does not have a notable trend. However, we plan to more formally incorporate this component in future versions. To ease comparison with Cameron and Tracy's results, we have used their sample selection rules and estimation method. greater use of incentive pay) or from moving across jobs with different pay levels. Thus our next step is to look at the relationship between job changing and earnings instability.
IV. Job Changing, Instability among Job Stayers vs. Non-stayers
While we do not formally present results of a variance decomposition, we lay out the components below to frame our discussion. Using S to denote the share of workers who do not change employers and r to denote the residual, the overall (residual) variance of changes in log earnings can be decomposed into a weighted average of variance observed among job stayers and variance observed among non-stayers, as well as the squared mean residuals:
Note that by construction the regression residuals have mean zero when the two groups are pooled together. The squared mean residuals are very small relative to the variances-for example, the ratio of the squared mean to the variance is less than .002 for all years and groups in the LEHD data-so they contribute little to the variance, and even less to changes in the variance. Since their contribution is negligible, we ignore these terms in our empirical work below. Using  to denote changes between two consecutive years, and t t V S and to denote averages across those two years, the change in the variance can be (approximately) decomposed into: Figure 6 shows that the fraction of workers who stay on the job has been more or less constant since the late 1970s casting doubt on the notion that job instability and greater labor market "churning" has influenced earnings instability. Figure 6 does show, however, that earnings instability among job stayers has increased significantly. The standard deviation increases from .24 in 1978-79 to .31 in 2006-2007, an increase of more than 30 percent. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that increasing reliance on performance pay increased wage flexibility and may have contributed to earnings instability (Lemieux, Macleod, and Parent (2008) ). Figure 6 also shows earnings instability among job leavers which shows a highly cyclical pattern. Comparing the late 1970s to the current period, instability fell slightly.
The instability among job leavers can be due to changes in unemployment between jobs or to wage changes accompanying job change. We probe this further by examining separately in Figure 7 instability among job leavers who report no nonemployed weeks, which we label as "job to job" transitions, and instability among job leavers who report some non-employed weeks, as well as the share of job-to job transitions. Interestingly job to job transitions exhibit a pro-cyclical pattern demonstrating that individuals change jobs during economic booms. Over the period, job-to-job transitions as a share of non-stayers increased from .42 to .52. Earnings instability among those in job-to-job transitions has remained remarkably stable while earnings instability among those with some non-employment has fallen slightly. Overall, we conclude from the figure that earnings instability of non-stayers declined slightly due to declining unemployment/non-employment associated with job changes. Figure 8 and Figure 9 use the SIPP and LEHD data to construct estimates of earnings instability among job stayers and non-stayers. In the SIPP we define job stayers as those who have the same main employer in March of both years. In the LEHD data we define staying as having highest first quarter earnings from the same employer in both years. Non-stayers include workers who work for one employer at a time and change jobs over the course of the March-to-March (or 1 st quarter-to-1 st quarter) period, but also those who have more complicated relationships with multiple employers. The LEHD instability estimates are higher than SIPP estimates for both groups (as was the case with the estimates for the samples overall), and the gap between stayers and non-stayers is also larger than in the SIPP. The share of stayers is considerably greater in the SIPP dataaround 80% in the SIPP estimates versus 65% in the LEHD estimates. The patterns over time are quite similar for the two data sources, however, demonstrating no notable trends in all three series: instability among job stayers, instability among non-stayers, and share of stayers. One notable difference is the contrasting results in the CPS and the SIPP.
While CPS data exhibited a sizable increase in earnings instability among job stayers, we detect no similar trend in the SIPP. What accounts for this difference across the two datasets is a question we plan to investigate more closely in future work. Figure 7 showed that unemployment and non-employment associated with job change declined over time. While one interpretation of these results is that successively milder recessions in the 1990s and the 2000s helped reduce earnings instability, a caveat to this result is that we focus exclusively on men who have positive earnings in two adjacent years. One possibility is that by ignoring men who exit employment or return after a long period of non-employment we may be understating the increase in earnings instability. This would be a problem if these labor market transitions involving long periods of non-employment became progressively more important over time. Table 2 investigates the joint distribution of weeks worked in year t and year t+1 for men who are 25-59 and who are matched across years. We find that the percent of men who did not The table suggests that by ignoring these zero earners (particular those who transition in and out of work) it is likely that we understate the increase in earnings instability over the past two decades.
V. Summary and Future Work
In summary, we find that earnings instability, comparably measured using alternative datasets such as the CPS, the SIPP and the LEHD, has been quite stable in the 1990s and the 2000s. This is in contrast to the evidence of a new upward trend based on PSID data.
We next examined components of earnings instability, distinguishing between instability among job stayers, instability among job leavers, and the share of job stayers. We find that the share of job stayers remained largely stable throughout the period casting doubt on the notion that increased labor market "churning" contributed to earnings instability.
We do find a sizable increase in earnings instability among job stayers in the CPS, a finding that is consistent with increasing reliance on incentive pay and bonuses. We are cautious in pushing this result however since we do not find a similar trend in the SIPP.
We find that earnings instability may have declined modestly over time due to declining non-employment associated with job change. An important caveat here, however, is that our analysis focuses on men who are employed and have positive earnings in two adjacent years. Preliminary investigations suggest that ignoring men who exit or return to the labor force after a long period understates the rise in earnings instability in the last two decades.
We plan extensions to the work included in this draft along two paths. The first is to examine more carefully the sources of individual earnings instability. In particular, we plan to use LEHD data to examine the relationship between year-to-year changes in earnings and employer characteristics such as industry and employment flows. We also plan to use links between the SIPP and CPS surveys and the LEHD database to compare work history and earnings information to better understand differences in our estimates across these sources-in particular, why are the LEHD instability estimates so much higher. Is it because household surveys miss many short-term jobs? If so, for which types of workers does this matter (young, low earnings, students)? Or do the differences arise from differences in earnings measures on jobs reported in both sources?
The second extension is to examine household labor income instability. Here we have focused only on earnings instability among men but as many households have more than one earner, the implications for household income (much less welfare) are unclear.
We plan a parallel analysis of levels and trends in earnings instability for women, and then to look at how correlations between earnings changes of spouses/partners translate individual earnings changes into effects on the stability of household labor income.
The clear advantages of the matched March sample are its large size and the number of years it encompasses. As noted above, however, a serious drawback is that it follows housing units, rather than households. Consequently, we lose households that move due to job change or employment/non-employment transition from our matched samples.
Appendix Table 2 compares is likely to bias upwards levels of mean earnings and employment rates. How this will bias earnings instability, however, is less clear (see Peracchi and Welch (1995) ). Since our paper focuses on trends, it would be problematic if the bias varied across years. We investigate this in the next two panels. We compare two peak years of the business cycle, 1968-69 and 1999-2000 . We choose 1999-2000 mainly due to the fact that it is the last business cycle peak before the introduction of the SCHIP sample expansion which is likely to distort our comparison. We find that the bias has decreased over time in terms of employment and increased in terms of earnings. Overall, we find little systematic evidence of increasing bias over time.
Appendix B: Construction of the SIPP Data
The We use public-use core wave and full panel files from all available panels conducted as 1984-1988, 1990-1993, 1996, 2001 and 2004 1989-1990, 1995-1996, 1999-2000 and 2003-2004 . We exclude imputations for missing values and exclude individuals with wage and salary earnings missing for any of the months within a two-year period. Then, we aggregate monthly data to annual in order to analyze the volatility in annual wage and salary earnings.
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